
Abstract
Social media has undoubtedly made connection across vast distances much easier. An interesting 
concept is the value of social media and how it might assist in playing a significant role in 
healthcare scenarios. The use of social media by patients for health-related reasons is growing.1 
Patients use social media mainly for social support, which is represented through information 
support, emotional support, esteem support, and network support. Often, social media platform 
use by patients can also lead to patient empowerment.1 While this case is not specific to using 
differing types of social media, it represents an example where successful connection of a patient 
to the right services and products via social media helped ensure he had a better experience than 
he was currently enduring. It also describes other ways of connecting patients and clinicians in the 
virtual world to drive such empowerment through education and ongoing support. 

Background 
Colin (name changed to protect privacy) is a friend of mine currently residing in Canada. He 
is a forty-nine-year-old male and works as a practicing medical physician. As such, he is 
very up to date with matters of a medical nature and has an excellent understanding of most 
physical conditions. We regularly keep in touch via various means, such as various social 
media platforms, as I reside in Queensland, Australia. This is rather a distance, and we are 
around 11,600km apart.2 Colin recently underwent emergency surgery for an incarcerated 
and strangulated incisional hernia (developed after previous laparotomy surgery for a Nissen 
fundoplication) which had subsequently perforated. This required the fashioning of a loop 
colostomy that would be closed later while his gastrointestinal tract recovered. 

Colin’s journey was not straightforward. Noticing a recent post by Colin on Facebook where 
he was undergoing a negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) dressing change following 
his recent surgery, I enquired as to how he was managing. He expressed that he was overall 
progressing well but that he was having significant issues that were mostly related to his stoma 
and peristomal skin rather than the abdominal wound. Knowing my role and the support 
I provide to patients requiring stoma care, he sought my advice as he was experiencing 
significant challenges with his peristomal skin. At the time, he was using a product from a 
manufacturer that was not Hollister. He was using a flat one-piece pouching system and was 
enrolled in a competitor service program in Canada. He expressed he was at a loss as to how 
to best manage his issues and sadly, unsure who else to ask locally as he was disconnected 
from other ostomy specific support services. He had contacted a manufacturer’s ostomy 
services program three weeks prior about his skin challenges and by the time we connected, 
still had not received a response. He began sending me images of his stoma and peristomal 
skin for advice.

Assessment & Interventions
The first image he sent to me demonstrated a slightly flush, oval-shaped stoma (See Figure 1) 
with some peristomal moisture associated skin damage (PMASD), some mucosal separation 
with tension from undissolved suture material, and some bleeding. Additionally, it was noted 
that his output was of toothpaste consistency which he did say on occasion might be more 
liquid as well as red inflamed skin. (See Figure 2) These images unfortunately do not capture the 
proximity of the midline wound with the NPWT dressing. This dressing location later proved to 
be problematic in always obtaining a secure skin seal. 

He provided me with foundational information in the first instance. I explained the importance of 
measuring his stoma at regular intervals as they can often change size and shape after surgery. 
Poor fit from incorrect sizing can lead to an insecure skin seal resulting in leakage.3 I was unable 
to gain an accurate sizing based on a photograph, however he measured his stoma to be 
25mm x 30mm using the sizing guide. 
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Figure 1 Note flush stoma, 
PMASD, skin loss, and 
mucocutaneous tension  
with sutures.

Figure 2 Note bleeding and 
output consistency as well as 
inflamed ring of skin.

Figure 3 After two days using 
CeraPlusTM one-piece soft convex 
pouching system. Note visual 
improvement in skin. 
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Additionally, he was advised to cleanse his stoma and peristomal skin with clean, warm water 
only, and to consider avoiding the use of other accessories such as cleansers or barrier films 
as they may be associated with skin challenges in some cases and may increase total cost 
and add unnecessary time for pouch changes. 

I then related the highly positive results I had witnessed firsthand with my patients when they 
used a ceramide infused ostomy skin barrier. Additionally, I referenced the published evidence 
regarding ceramides in ostomy care that he could access online.4,5,6 He was very interested 
in this concept and was keen to try it after conducting research to find more about ceramides 
and healthy skin through various websites. He contacted Hollister in Canada, and on my 
recommendation, requested some samples of a CeraPlusTM one-piece soft convex pouching 
system* (one-piece was his preference). Recently published consensus statements advise that 
some form of convexity should be considered with liquid output and poorly spouted stomas.7 

What is challenging when assessing patients using photographs only, is the inability to conduct 
a full assessment, such as positional changes to observe and peristomal topography changes 
as well as the tone and shape of the abdomen. It is important to understand if the abdomen 
is firm or soft as this can also be an indicator as to what type of pouching system should be 
used.7,8 As such, my best guess was to start with a soft convex skin barrier. I did also explain the 
benefit of using a ceramide infused skin barrier ring / seal and how to use it. Also, for his minor 
skin irritation and mucosal separation, some stoma powder to absorb the excess moisture. I 
recommended he had both as backup in case he experienced further challenges. He was also 
able to access the Hollister YouTubeTM videos on correct application of all his products. These 
were yet another helpful support to him as they showed real people with a stoma showing 
correct application techniques.

Lastly but significantly, I advised him to self-enrol into the Hollister Secure StartSM services 
program in Canada for additional help. This service has only recently been introduced into 
Australia and have found this support to be invaluable for our patients after discharge. I 
contacted Secure Start services in Canada via email to double-check on his enrolment and was 
informed he had made contact and they had his registration form. Colin soon received samples 
of CeraPlusTM products in flat and soft convex one-piece pouches, AdaptTM stoma powder, and 
some Adapt CeraRingTM barrier rings.

Outcomes
Colin tried the soft convex product and stated he felt an overall improvement in comfort almost 
immediately. He was able to go out shopping for the first time as he said he felt comfortable 
and secure, and his skin started feeling and looking better. (See Figure 3) Unfortunately he soon 
experienced some leakage over subsequent days at the point nearest to his NPWT dressing.  
An even more flexible solution was required to manage this unusual situation and the CeraPlusTM 
one-piece flat pouch and an Adapt CeraRing flat barrier ring was decided as a more suitable 
option to accommodate his needs rather than the soft convexity. His stoma was remeasured to 
double-check his correct sizing and Adapt stoma powder was used for the excess moisture. 

Colin stated his revised system was comfortable as it was highly flexible yet felt secure without 
leakage. The barrier ring under the flat skin barrier provided enough gentle support to provide 
a skin seal yet was compressible and flexible enough to accommodate the very uneven distal 
peristomal topography due to the NPWT dressing and his abdominal shape. (See Figure 4) 
Flexibility and compressibility are product characteristics for convexity recently defined and 
explained in the literature.9 These considerations were necessary to ensure a secure and reliable 
fit. He felt his skin looked and felt so much better after just a little over a week. (See Figures 5 
& 6) Colin felt so secure that he undertook a trip to The Netherlands only one week later as his 
total pouching system contoured well to his abdominal topography. (See Figure 7) He contacted 
me several times during his trip to update me on his progress and how well he was doing. He 
also mentioned to me that Secure Start services Canada called him soon after he landed in The 
Netherlands to make sure he arrived safely, was managing everything successfully, and to check 
if he needed anything else. Both he and I marvelled at the level of support he has received on 
both his patient journey and now his personal journey abroad. 
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Figure 5 & 6 Skin appears 
visually improved in a little 
over one week. 

Figure 4 Barrier ring in place.  

Figure 7 Pouching system 
in place. (Top View). Note 
abdominal contours.
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Figure 8 Colin’s peristomal skin 
most recently (about one month 
after using CeraPlusTM Products). 
Note the slight peristomal skin 
indentation from the barrier ring 
underneath the flat skin barrier. 

Conclusion
Colin is still learning about what best suits him and is particularly focused on his diet and 
managing his output better in terms of what may trigger more liquid output. He changes his 
pouches every three-four days, and frequently sends me updates. His most recent picture is 
about one month since he began using CeraPlusTM Products. (See Figure 8) Both Colin and I 
are very satisfied with the CeraPlusTM Products and how they help promote healthy peristomal 
skin, but also the level of service that Secure Start services supplies to patients. His stoma 
reversal surgery he once considered as urgent when he was having so many issues with his 
stoma, but he is now less concerned about this date. 

Being able to connect a patient with the right products and the right assistance via a clinician 
from another side of the world is fascinating to think of today. Understanding the value of 
combining such patient care services with evidence-based products, can only help improve 
quality patient outcomes and thusly a better quality of life.
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